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"Edumilestone's vision is to create India's most efficient and reliable career counselling ecosystem that creates life-changing experiences for students, professionals and career counsellors"

Ankit Agrawal
Co-Founder, Product Manager

The amalgamation of Edumilestones most advanced career assessment tool along with knowledge and passion of the career counsellors make Edumilestones the top career counselling platform in India for career counsellors.

Edumilestones is known for being up-to-date with the latest technologies. Continuing with the same spirit and enthusiasm, it gives us immense pleasure to announce that we have upgraded our platform with most awaited features and functionalities that are certain to help counsellors achieve next milestones.

Ankit Agrawal
2008
Launched India’s first dedicated career assessment and counselling platform for career counsellors

2009
Launched Career Assessment Tool (CCPA) for Career Counsellors.

2012
Started CCA (Certified Career Analyst) Program for social entrepreneurs

2014
With a vision to empower more number of counsellors we set up our footprints in Middle East & Africa

2016
Redefined our platform using Artificial Intelligence

2018
Got recognized by APCDA, IAAP leading global career counselling bodies

2019
Highest rated Career Counselling Platform in India

2019
Network of 1800+ career counsellors across 80+ locations and 8+ countries

Next Milestone
“Our mission is, to have more than 10,000+ professionally trained career counsellors in 20+ countries by 2025.”
Upcoming Product Releases

**Lead Generation Portal**
Career counsellors' listing, Personal profile page, Book appointment, Client messaging, Chatting & reviews

**College Admission Predictor**
Predictive score across 1.6 lakhs colleges & courses for admissions

**Entrance Exam Information**
1000+ entrance exams updates

**Career Library**
Information about 170+ Career paths with career path navigation and videos

For more updates CLICK HERE
Contest Winners #mycareerstory

#mycareerstory

Congratulations

1. HOW I BECAME A DOCTOR... OF WORDS!
   - SHREYA PATTAR
     Content Writer

2. DESTINY...A MATTER OF CHOICE
   - FLt. LT. DINESH KUMAR GUPTA (retd)
     Entrepreneur, Education

3. MOUNTAIN PEAK
   - FAHMIDA HASHEM
     Chief Consulting Nutritionist & Columnist
Ms. Charu Mehrotra (Founder-Womenlines) has been conferred the Social Entrepreneur of the Year 2019 - Singapore by Global Entrepreneur Council (GEC). Womenlines (www.womenlines.com) is a global online magazine promoting excellence in women through presence on 6 social media platforms. Guest of Honour Dr Nawabzada Mohammad Asif Ali, Dewan to the prince of Arcot at the GEC Asia Pacific Award ceremony presented the award to Charu Mehrotra at Hyatt Regency at Chennai on 12 June.

"Asia Pacific Business awards recognize the endeavors of exceptional men and women who create the products and services that keep the economy and the nation moving forward."

Featured in

FEMINA

A quote says, 'Work hard in silence, let your success be your noise'. I believed this strongly, when Proficient got a coverage in India's largest selling magazine Femina, in its 'Education & Career' special issue (July 2019).
Top 5 Things Every Career Counsellor Should Avoid

YouTube Knowledge Series

Subscribe to our YouTube Channel to watch

https://urlzs.com/agZSi
Events & Gallery

Presenting CCA certification

CCIS Event in Bangalore

Career Counselling meeting in Manipur by SS Counselling Centre
Top Rated ★★★★★

CAREER COUNSELLING TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM

Artificial Intelligence (AI) Based Career Assessment

Address: 3rd Floor, Padmavathi Complex, 80 Feet Rd, Koramangala 8th Block, Koramangala, Bengaluru, Karnataka, 560095
Email: vipin@edumilestones.com
Contact: 9620234650

Connect with us on
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